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Study Commission Discusses
Church, Nuclear Warfare

Gray Appoints Crownover
As Presidential Assistantbeen suggested by our political

In conjunction with requests from
he commission, 150 students have

SP floor leader.
"I have had the privilege of work-

ing closely with Jim this past year,
and I have no doubt that he will be

responded to questions about the

ceeds John Brooks, who served Don

Furtado during his term as presi-

dent. Crownover is now in his third
session in the Student Legislature.
He is serving his second term as

Jim Crownover was appointed as
presidential assistant Saturday by
Student Body President Charlie
Gray.

The Student Party legislator suc

position that America should take

ii'A public meeting of thai f 'Sunday
Commission on the Church! and Nu-

clear Warfare" will be held Mon-

day in Carroll Hall at 9:15 p.m.
Chairman of the group is Dr. Dav-

id Monroe, professor of political sci-

ence. The commission consists of 10

citizens from Chapel Hill.1 including
Dr. Monroe. '! i

'

Present plans call for sending sev-

eral representatives to Washington
to testify before Congressional com

V in Berlin and the U. S. stand on nu
clear warfare. Of the replies, 147

call for a firm stand in Berlin, while
three are in favor of withdrawal.

The main purpose of the group is Y Executive Committee
Chooses Cabinet Soon

to sample the opinions of a cross
mittees on atomic energy. section of the population, particular

The commission is currently con
ly young Americans. The commisv.- - cerning itself with two questions:
sion was started in the local Pres

of invaluable service to me in all
my endeavors," said President
Gray in making the announcement.

Gray went on to say that Crown-
over had proved his ability in the
Legislature and as head of various
executive committees. "I feel, with
Jim's advice, I will be able to offer
a program this year that will be
representative of the entire cam-

pus," Gray said.
"I am deeply honored." Crown-

over said in accepting the appoint-
ment. He referred to party line and
said they would have to be crossed
many times this next year to have
a truly representative and success

4"Should the Church declare itself
Daniels offered to talk with any- -bytenan Church, and is now at- - f iie executive committee ot tne i

tempting to bring in other Chapel LYMCAg, will be holding interviews one who is interested in a position
on the Finance Committee and whothvpughout this week to select Cab

as absolutely opposed to the use
of nuclear weapons? Can we, as
Christians, find any better way out

of the present stalmate than has

Hill church groups.
Dr. Monroe called for a large turn inet nfkmbers for the 1959-G- 0 school wishes to find out, before he is in

ar. wic Cabinet consists of chair- -out Monday night pointing to the terviewed, more about the commit-

tee's responsibilities. Daniels mayriPfccitv nf croft i rt ct iYta rr!n5rrie r m men ofidifferent areas of Y work.

United Nations be contacted at the Kappa Sigma
house.

The chairmanship of the Public

a large portion of the University ther? are three pasitions on the
citizenry on the problems to be dis- - fiance committee to be filled for

cussed. He particularly urged stu- - nt y?ur. These are the chairmen
dents to- - attend. ofthe l4iculty-Chape- l Hill, the Alum

PRESBYTERIAN DRAMA Productions of Georgt Bernard Shaw's play, "The Shewing Up of Blanco
Potnct." will be presented Monday and Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Presbyterian Hut. Two characters in
the one act play are: (left to right Sally Beard, who plays the role of Hannah, and Anthony Harvey,
who portrays Nestor.

Series Begins
On WUNC-T- V

ful student government.
"Obviously, the president and I

cannot do it alone. We will need the
help of every interested student on
this campus. I urge you, and the
president urges you to apply for a
position in student government be-

tween now and Wednesday," said
Crownover.

The late Tyrone Power will be
featured on WUNC-T- V Monday
night at 9:15 in the first of

End, Of Strike Brings Fast Relief
From Tension, Headaches, Boredom United Nations film series entitled

Affairs Committee is also to be
filled for next year. This committee
sponsors speakers, forums and oth-

er programs on public affairs. In
the past, this committee has ar-

ranged visits to the campus by such
men as Edward P. Morgan and Wil-

liam McGovern.

Any students who are interested
in being interviewed for these or
any other Cabinet positions of the
YMCA may arrange an interview by
signing the schedule posted in the
lobby of Y Building.

ni and 'the Student-Paren- t fund
drives.

According to Allen Daniels, treas-
urer of the YMCA, the Y hopes to
raise over $14,000 next year through
these three drives. This amount will
be used to finance program, office
and secretarial expenses.

Daniels further emphasized that
the chairmen of the three drives will
have large committees to work with
them in organizing and supervising
the fund raising campaign.

"Eight Steps to Peace."
World law will be discussed in

Ford Physicist Speaks
In Carroll Hall Monday

A physicist for Ford Motor Com-

pany will speak on "The Christian
Faith and the Scientist" Monday at
8 p.m. in Carroll Hall.

Dr. Albert W. Overhauser of
Ford is being brought here for the
second lecture of the Williams
Gaston series.

Dr. Overhauser is supervisor of

this film with explanations of howing black Cadillac.
it can guarantee world peace with
justice for all nations.

During seven other films on the
United Nations to be held over the
local television station, speakers

About an hour later, Governor
Luther Hodges rolled dramatically
into the parking lot at the offices of

the south Henderson plant. The Gov-

ernor was flanked by State Hiyhway

Patrolmen men he had sent to Hen-

derson to try to maintain some man-

ner of peace.
The Governor stepped briskly out

V.y ICON SlU MATi:
an.i nil: n AN ills

Sti, We ending talks in Henderson

Ir.d.iy were like a ianUsize aspirin
-- quick ai'ing :nd headac he-relie-

II.thIi rson. in the mid afternoon.
T.uMly reembltd any other sleepy

l.ule Southern community.

But the Governor too was relieved.
The f.trike had been a migraine
luadaclie for him and the whole
state for 22 weeks of struggling,
talking, planning and suffering.

And as the Governor rode off into
the night in his jet black mount, the
cheering continued. It was a time
for gaiety.

A headache is no fun.

solid state physics at the Fordsuch as Raymond Massey, Henry
Fonda, Robert Ryan, Vanessa

In addition to being legislative
floor leader for the SP, Crownover
has been president of and is now
manager of Aycock Dorm. He was
chairman of the Drinking Rules
Committee and the Campus Stores
Committee.

Since he began taking part in stu-

dent government activities at Caro-

lina, Crownover has served on the
SP Advisory Board, the Judicial Re-

view Committee, the Committee on
State Affairs, the Orientation Com-

mittee and the Ways and Means
Committee. He is a recent initiate
of the Order of the Old Well and the
Order of the Grail.

Motor Company's Scientific Labor Opera Tonightatory, Dearborn, Michigan. He
New Wesley Officers
Newly elected officers of the

Foundation are the following:
took his Ph.D. at the Universityof his 1 931 Cadillac limousine and

strolled into the office of John D. of California in 1951, was research
associate at the University of Illi president, Brook Burlington; first

vice president, Norton Tennille; sec-

ond vice preident, Judy Singletary;
secretary, Polly Spencer, and treas

Brown and Vincent Price will be
featured.

The final film of the series will
present the above speakers as they
advocate world peace, under law,
through the United Nations.

The films were written and pro-

duced in California and were shot
both in Hollywood and New York
under the sponsorship of the Pierce
Butler Jr. of the Foundation for
Education in World Law, Inc.

The second night's performance of
on original opera by two UNC stu-

dents will be held tonight at 8 o'clock
in the Playmakers Theatre. No ad-

mission will be charged.
The opera is "Whatever Passes

Along the Paths of the Sea," written
by Thomas Rice and Russell Link.
Both Rice and Link are graduate

nois, 1951-53- ; and was assistant
professor, then associate professor
at Cornell, 1953-58- , before taking
up his present position with the
Ford Company. His field of re-

search is theoretical physics.

urer. Ronald Koonts.

Cooper Jr., mill president.
Thirty minutes later, Boyd Payton,

Carolina's Director of the Textile
Workers I'nion of America, arrived

unescorted.
Payton was a man alone. He ar-

rived alone. He met with the Gov-

ernor and management officials
alone. He came outside the con-

ference room alone. He left to go to

Ravines on main street was go-- 1

on at a leisurely pace. Women
wearing sleeveless blouses and gaily

tx.'ored cotton skirts were calmly do-ir.- if

their afternoon shopping, ohlivi-- i

j to the bright sun'ji hot rays beat-

ing down on their backs.
Fords ani Cadillacs, old and new,

i ra w led a!or; the .streets, apparentl-
y, in no rush to get anywhere in

purticul.ir.
A children, in l.nim playclothcs.

darted across lawns, lost In the lan-t..- y

land of child's play, there was

Questionnaires
Questionnaires on the leisure pur-

suits of undergraduate students are
being given to 10 per cent of the
student body by the Panhellenic
Council, Women's Residence Coun-

cil, Inter-Dormitor- y Council and
Council.

The fourcounciLs ace, cooperating
with Elsie Prevatte, graduate stu-

dent in recreation curriculum, who

lne daston Lectures are a me-

morial to William Gaston, the fa
Senate Apparently Favors
Herter As Dulles Successor

WASHINGTON, April 13 CP) er, Sen. Mike Mansfield of Mon- -
dinner alone.

Once, upon emerging from the

students here.
The cast for the opera includes

the fallowing: Ethel Casey, Rebecca
Carnes, James Gibbs, Marilyn
Zschau, Hunter Tillman, Martha
Preston, Darwin Solomon, Chanault
Spence, Carolyn Myers, Margaret
Siarnes and James Tedder.

An instrumental ensemble will ac-

company the singers and will be
conducted by the composer, Thomas

mous jurist of New Bern, and are
presented to the public under the
auspices of the UNC Newman Club.

Dr. Overhauser will also speak
to a joint UNC-Duk- e physics col-

loquium, to be held Tuesday at
4:30 p.m. in Phillips Hall. His topic
will be "The Symmetry of Color
Centers."

Speedy Senate confirmation of Chris- - tana, called it an excellent choice

tian A. Herter as Secretary of State and said "I hope we will confirm
seemed assured today on the basis j this appointment quickly and settle

BULLETIN

THE UNDERSTATEMENT OF
THE YEAR was uttered yester-
day by News Editor Ann Frye:
"I LIKE Jonas!" (speaking of
Rep. Charles R. Jonas (R-NC- ).

smcke-fille- d conference room, he was
asked if he felt lonesome. "Very
lonesome," he answered solemnly.

is conducting the study of leisure in-- U

rests and pursuits.
Student cooperation in filling out

the questionnaires accurately and of Congressional samplings.

Democrats as weil as Republicanspromptly is essential for the study,
Miss Prevatte said. praised the appointment. Sen. Lyn-

don B. Johnson of Texas, the Senate

id h;nt to payors by of the tension
the iir and the homes

( f the to r.s people, who had become
iKiAil'.inJy entangled in the long

b tter fijiht between union and man-j.:-mer.- t.

When three o'clock rolled around,
.it least a portion of the town's cit-

izenry hid a chance to release some
: the:r tension Bjt unfortunately,

ii h.nl to he released at their fellow

Once the strike talk had ended.
Payton was not alone. He was in-

terview ed along with Hodges and
Cooper on television; he was inter-

viewed at the mobile unit of one of

the two local radio siations; union-

ists ran up to him to say a word
or two or shake his hand usually

Rice. Link is directing the produc-

tion.

trie matter once and for all."
Without waiting for President

Eisenhower's formal nomination.
Chairman J. William Fulbright k)

called a meeting of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee for
Tuesday to consider Herter's ap-

pointment.
Fulbright said Herter plans to ap-

pear before the Committee to an

Rice and Link have also written
short chamber cantata entitles

High School Debate Teams
Hold Finals Here This Week

Ford Foundation Grants
Sum To B.A. School
The Ford Foundation has granted

Fully Clothed in Armor, With Her
,bcth. Shield and Spear, Athena Emerges

From the Forehead of Zeus." The

Democratic leader, said it will be
welcomed by those who have worked
with Herter and who "have confi-

dence in his ability, his dedication
and his perseverance."

"Since he has been working
closely with Secretary Dulles, his
appointment assures continuity of

policy," Johnson said. "He will have
the backing of a united America."

The Assistant Democratic Lead- -

High school debating teams tnct contest held at East Caro- -the School of Business Administra-
tion here $60,000 for a five-year- 's which were successful in the state cantata will precede the opera.ina College, Greenville, on March
"problem-oriented- " research pro 31. Marilyn Zschau and Wayne Garber

swer any questions.
Sen. John F. Kennedy (D-Mass- ):

"I will vote for his confirmation

gram.
wide triangular competition and in

district contests held at six host
colleges will enter the 47th annual

Biscoe high school, affirmative, will sing the cantata. Accompanying
The research will be conducted by

And when Governor Hodges left
again escorted by two Highway Pa-

trol cars he was cheered wildly by
the strikers, who, only a fev long
hcurs before, had had nothing but
animosity for him.

The strikers cheered because they
were relieved. And they were re

and Laurel Hill high school, nega hem will be Ted Quast and Don
members of the faculty in the UNC tive, from the district contest held Fou:?e. with pleasure and confidence."inal contest of the North Carolina

ligh School Debating Union hereBusiness School, it was announced at Flora Macdonald College, Red
Springs, on April 7.by Dr. Maurice W. Lee, dean of

h'iTian beings.
This was the scene on the picket

l.nr at the two strike-tor- n cotton

nulls The strikers' every emotion
as poured out across the hot street

a the strike breakers as they rolled

nut of the mill. Their cur windows

were rolled up; they moved quick-

ly in order to isc?pe the shouts and

taunt of the embittered strikers.
But some of them didn't complete-

ly escape. Some were struck by

lukks thrown from the crowds of

strikers lining the street for nearly
a hjlf mile.

Thursday and Friday, according to
the school. E. R. Rankin, Secretary. Broughton high school of Ra

The funds will be used to provide The list of high schools whose leigh, both affirmative and nega-
tive from the district contest heldteams will enter the final contest

Carolina
Old

research leaves of absence for facul
ty members, encouragement of sum

PIaymaker Is Directing
UNC Play In Copenhagen

for the Aycock Memorial Cup and at Meredith College, Raleigh, on

lieved because they were tired of

the strike. They didn't want the
strike. They were led into it by the
ur.ion officials. But the strikers
were faithful never grumbling, ex-

cept to say a harsh word against
mill officials or against the

the district contests in which they April 9 .mer research activity in. lieu of
summer school teaching, conduct of emerged as champions follows: Hildebran high school, affirma

Page high school of Greensboro, tive, and Mount Holly high school,
negative, from the district contest

pilot studies designed to test re-

search plans and to refine meth affirmative, and Reynolds high Kai Jurgensen, on leave from the
Carolina Playmakers this year, isschool of Winston-Salem- , negative, held at Catawba College, Salisbury,odology, operation of faculty re

search seminars, employment of sta on April 10. director of a play which just openedfrom the district contest held at
Woman's College, Greensboro, on

Royal Theater and taught at the
University of Copenhagen, he found
that "Mike" Mykle, as he was called
in Chapel Hill, was Scandinavia's
most famous current author. He has
written three novels and several

To the strikers who had lined the
streets around the mill since the Marion high school, affirmativetistical, clerical, and other research

March 24. and Ashe Central high school ofafternoon, the Governor must have assistants and provision of comput
Jefferson, negative, from the disappeared to be a knight in a shin-in- g and other service facilities. Gatesville high school, affirma-

tive, and Perquimans high school trict contest held at Appalachian

How did Jurgensen happen to
know of the forgotten play?

Because the author of the play
Agnar Mykle was a student at the
University of North Carolina seven
years ago. Mykle was a Fulbright
Scholar at UNC.

His play "Morning in Yellow
Orange" was produced at the Caro-

lina Playmakers Theater, with Nan-

cy Henderson directing.
When Jurgensen got to Copen-

hagen last year and studied at the

of Hertford, negative, from the dis State Teachers College, Boone, on

in Copenhagen which promises to
be a highlight of the Danish 1959

theater season.
Jurgensen who is in Denmark on

a Fulbright Fellowship made a sug-

gestion that a long-forgotte- n play by
a famous Norwegian author be tak-

en out of moth balls and produced.
His suggestion was accepted; the

play opened April 10.

April 10.
A general meeting of all debaOrgan Recital Today

Student Party Selects
New Officers Monday

New party officers will be elect-

ed at a meeting of the Student
Tarty Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Ro-

land I'arker I and II.
The new officers to be elected

include a chairman, vice chairman,
secretary, treasurer and four mem-

bers of the SI' Advisory Board.
The only active candidate for

chairman is Dewey Sheffield. Run-
ning for SI' vice chairman are Nor-ma- n

K. Smith and Bob Nobles.
For party scretary, Martha Mor-

gan ii a candidate. And a candi-

date for treasurer is Ed Cox.

ters and teachers attending the
final contest will be held at 2:30Nancy Turner Braswell will

an organ recital in Hill Hall p.m. Thursday in Gerrard Hall
Welcome will be extended by Dr4, today at 4 p.m.

volumes of short stories.
The former Carolina Playmaker.

says Jurgensen in a letter to Chap-

el Hill friends, is "so much of a
celebrity and a national hero that
he cannot step out of his door in
Norway without being pursued by
autograph hunters."

One of his recent books, "The
Song of the Red Ruby," created a
squabble. There were those who
thought it obscene. A court suit
was brought against the book. My-ki- e

won the suit, and the resulting
publicity boosted the sale of his

Ernest L. Mackie of UNC.A student from the class of
John C. Brooks, president of theUNC Asst. Prof. Glenn Watkins

Philanthropic Literary Society, and 4&Mrs. Braswell will play the fol-

lowing , selections: "Prelude and
Fugue in D. Major" and three

i iGary Greer, president of the Sen
ate of the Dialectic Literary So

! i
"Chorale Preludes" by J. S. Bach
"Carillon" and f'Comes Autumn

G. M. SLATE Time" by Leo Sowerby, "Divertis

7

M
sement", by .Louis Vierne, "La
Nativite" , by Jean t Xanglais and
"Litanies" by J. Alain.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrys. jA. Turner of Winston-Salem- , Mrs
Braswell transferred to UNC inA f
1957 from Agnes Seott College.

At UNC she is a member of the

ciety, will also participate in the
opening session. A drawing will be
conducted for sections and pairing
in the preliminary debates.

The visitors will make a tour
of the campus after the meeting
and will then visit the halls of the
Phi and Di Socities.

The preliminary debates will be-

gin at 7 p.m. Thursday, and the
semi-final- s are scheduled for 10
a.m. Friday.

The final debate for the Aycock
Memorial Cup will be held at 3
p.m. Friday in Gerrard Hall.

The query is: "Resolved, That
the United States should adopt the
essential features of the British
system of "education." This is the
national high school debate query
of the current year.

it i.i .wfwOW University Chorus and has appear

book. "It was Ulysses-typ- e porno-

graphy," writes Jurgensen.
In a casual conversation with a

Copenhagen literary agent, Jurgen-
sen urged the agent to read the
play Mykle had written in Chapel
Hill seven years ago.

The idea caught on, the play is
being produced with some of the
finest actors and actreses in Den-

mark. Director Arne Weel of Alle
Scenen Theater in Copenhagen is
producing the play, Jurgensen de-

clares that if the play is as big a.
success as he expects it to be, he
will take it also to Helsinki, London,
Oslo, and Stockholm this summer.

The only activity scheduled in
Graham Memorial today is Alpha
Kappa Psi. 2-- 6 p m., Grail Room
yvl Roland Parker I and II.

Activities scheduled in Graham
Memorial Monday include the fol-

lowing:
Audit Board. 2-- 4 p m., Woodhouse

Conference Room; Men's Orienta-

tion. 2 5p .m , Grail Room; SP, 7 9

pin, Roland Parker I and II; Ger-

man Club, 7 9 p m., Woodhouse Con-

ference Room; Bridge, 7-- 9 p.m.,
lUndezvoiu Boom; Dance Commit-

tee. 7; 15 8: 15 p.m., Grail Room;
Grail, 9 p.m., Grail Room.

ed in other student recitals in Hil
Hall.

She is a former student of pian
ist Lauris Jones at Salem College

CAROLINA PLAYMAKERS IN COPENHAGEN Conferring on the
Copenhagen production of "Morning in Yellow Orange" are, left to
right, Prof. Kai Jurgenson of the University of North Carolina De-

partment of Dramatic Arts; Arne Weel, director of Alle Scenen in
Copenhagen, and Agnar Mykle, Norweigan author who wrote the
play seven years ago when he was a Fulbright student in Chapel
Hill. Mykle is now a famous Scandian author. Jurgensen advised
that his Carolina Playmaker produced play be presented in

i . v . ..... v , . ... ... ...j.. .... :.'...

NAVAL ROTC Members of the Naval ROTC Rifle Team are
shown presenting the championship trophy to Major L. C. Norton,
USMC, Acting Executive Officer. From left to right are: W. H.
Pope, G. R. Kwlst, Major Norton, F. E. Wirkus, A. A. Hutchison,
D. J. Core and Master Sergeant A. E. Voss, USMC, Team Coach.
The team won in competition against all other ROTC units in the
State. In addition to the championship trophy and plaque, members
of the team won eight Individual awards.

and has studied organ with Mrs
George Corby of Winston-Sale- m

and Dr. Jan P. Schinhan, former
professor in the UNC Music De
partment.


